CORDALE HOUSING ASSOCIATION TENANT NEWSLETTER

NEWS
Issue : Spring/Summer 2020

I think it’s fair to say none of us expected the events of 2020 and I’m sure you will agree that this
year has been a rollercoaster. I wanted to use this combined spring and summer newsletter to talk
to you personally about the changes we have had to make to our services, to reassure you about the
systems we have in place to maintain services, our plans moving forward and shine a light on all the
positivity and nice things happening in and around Cordale communities.
In what gets referred to, so often now, as our new
normal it is so easy to focus on what has changed and
the huge ramifications of what this virus has done and
can do. But as the weeks have gone on I have been
heartened and very proud of the resilience and kindness
that has spread throughout our Cordale Communities.
I’m so very proud of our teams who have hit the ground
running, adapting to working from home and the
changes to their ways of working, continuously finding
new ways to maintain services and support our tenants
and each other.
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Even although our office is closed our staff have been
working above and beyond to support our tenants
through these difficult times and I and massively
appreciate all the efforts by everyone to maintain services.
I hope you, like me, feel a sense of pride reading this
special edition newsletter, which has a fantastic range
of stories showcasing how we have pulled together as
communities and that in the face of adversity there have
been so many moments of happiness and kindness.

Margaret McCallion, Chair

Keep up to date with our latest news on
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OUR TIMELINE OF

LOCK DOWN
Here’s a snap shot of what’s been happening,
when and how we’ve tried to play our part in
stopping the spread of the virus.

24TH

24TH

MARCH
	We closed ALL offices to
the general public across
the full Group of Housing
Associations
	We closed communal areas
within our developments
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MARCH
SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT
ANNOUNCED NATIONAL
LOCKDOWN
We reduced our service to:
	Emergency Repairs only
Play Parks closed
	Home Helps: Common
cleaning only
	Staff working remotely
from home

Cordale NEWS

11TH
MAY

	Grounds Maintenance
restarts

25TH

29TH

PHASE 2 ALLOWED US TO
RESTART:
	Estate & Scheme Inspections
	Non Emergency Repairs to
external & communal areas
	Cyclical maintenace to
external & communal areas

	Play Parks reopened
	Started deliveries of Lottery
funded Activity packs for
kids: over 1,000 packs
delivered

JUNE

JUNE

1ST

JULY
	Internal non emergency
repairs restart

End

OF JULY
	Repairs backlog fully issued
& almost cleared

Moving forward: Our offices remain closed to the public,
with our office based teams largely still working remotely
from home. Please follow us on Facebook @CordaleHA or
on Twitter @CordaleHousing or look on our website for
the latest updates on how we are creating our new normal,
and resuming services in line with the Scottish Government
Guidelines for easing restrictions.

Keep up to date with our latest news on
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There have been a lot of changes to people’s personal circumstances and changes in
the support available in recent months, we have used our website and
social media to keep you updated with the latest information.
We’ve put below a summary of the best parts of this information.
Follow us on
@CordaleHA or
@CordaleHousing
to get the most up to date advice as it happens.

STRUGGLING WITH RENT?

If you need any help or advice with your rent account or if you are
worried about a change in circumstances due to loss of earnings,
please contact us on 0800 678 1228. TELLING US EARLY WILL
HELP IF YOU ARE HAVING DIFFICULTY PAYING RENT, it will allow
us to help you with income maximisation and benefits support
before your arrears get too high. Please keep in touch with us if
you are experiencing problems – we are here to help.
On the website and on Connect our benefits calculator is up to
date with all the latest Coronavirus benefit changes. Give it a try to
see what you are entitled to.

The government announced emergency legislation to suspend
new evictions from social or private rented accommodation during
the coronavirus crisis. Please remember this is suspend and not
erase - if you don’t pay your rent the arrears will accumulate.
Please contact us so we can help.
More information on rent arrears support and ways to pay can be
found on page 12 of this newsletter.
Thank you to everyone that has utilised our online payment
methods.

USEFUL ADVICE AND LINKS
If you are worried about the short-term impact of COVID-19 on your
employment then you can contact the PACE helpline on 0800 917 8000.
Our online benefits calculator is up to date with all the latest
Coronavirus benefit changes. Give it a try to see what you are
entitled to.
Try our NEW! budget tool in Connect which helps you make a
budget and provides advice and support.
More detailed advice can also be found on the following three
key websites:
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/
coronavirus-what-it-means-for-you
https://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-support-foremployees-benefitclaimants-and-businesses
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Q. HOW DO I MAKE A CLAIM

?

A: Claims can be made online by accessing https://www.gov.uk/apply-universal-credit, you will need to create a username, password and
answer two security questions.
You will then be sent a code by email which you need to enter in the appropriate box which will then allow you to complete your claim.
You must provide details of your rent and service charge amounts separately on the claim to confirm your total monthly rent charge. Please
contact your Neighbourhood Officer if you are unsure how much these are.
Couples need to make individual claims to Universal Credit so you will both need to have email addresses and create passwords and
security questions. Although the claims are made individually, they must be made at the same time and the claims are joined together for
entitlement purposes.
The Citizens Advice Bureau’s “Help to Claim” service can support you in the early stages of your Universal Credit claim, from the application,
through to your first payment. Their National helpline number is 0800 023 2581.

PREPAY METERS AND SELF ISOLATION HEATING &
Self-isolating can be a problem if you have a pre-payment meter, which
ENERGY
requires you to go to the shop to top-up. Our website has links and contact
details to most of the major energy suppliers.
If you are self-isolating, you should contact your
energy company as soon as you become aware
of an issue to do with your prepay meter, as
some of the solutions can take a few days.
Smart meter top up you can do this online
using the usual process. If you are struggling
financially due to working restrictions, your
energy supplier may be able to top up your
meter if it is an emergency situation.
Electricity key or gas card top up you can pay
your supplier directly by phone and they will
then send a special code to a pay-point near to
you. This code can then be picked up by family
or friends. If you don’t have anyone who can do
this for you, your supplier may be able to send
a key or card to your home that will allow you
to top up.

DOMESTIC ABUSE
Please remember that
the Government’s
instruction to isolate
as a household does
not apply if you need
to leave your home to
escape domestic abuse.

ENERGY ADVICE FOR BILLED CUSTOMERS
AFFECTED BY COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS)
If you are having difficulty paying bills or keeping
up with Direct Debit payments, you should call
your energy supplier as soon as possible to see
what assistance may be available.
Energy suppliers are keen to identify
households that have vulnerable people so
they can add the household to the Priority
Service Register and offer support. This is
particularly important if you are at risk of being
cut off from your energy supply.
Energy Suppliers Contact Details and Links can
be found on our website here
https://www.cordalehousing.org.uk/349_
EnergyadviceduringtheCoronavirus.html

If you are concerned that spending a
lot of time at home as a result of selfisolation will drive your energy bills up,
Energy Action Scotland has fantastic
tips and information that can help.
Ofgem also has great advice on energy
related issues.
If you or anyone in your home has any
underlying health conditions, you should
also contact your energy supplier to let
them know. They will add you to the
Priority Service Register, which will give
you extra support should you need it.

Stressful times see an increase in domestic violence. Please do not suffer in
silence. Our team are here to help and support you in any way we can.
We’ve also put links and contact
details for organisations that can prove
to be a lifeline if you are experiencing
domestic abuse.
Call the National Domestic Abuse Helpline
for free and confidential advice, 24 hours a
day on 0808 2000 247.

Galop runs the National LGBT+ domestic
abuse helpline: 0800 999 5428
Women’s aid www.womensaid.org.uk
The Men’s Advice Line is a confidential
helpline for male victims of domestic
abuse and those supporting them.
T: 0808 801 0327 Email: info@
mensadviceline.org.uk

Keep up to date with our latest news on
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There have been so many moments of kindness, generosity &
community spirit across the world during this pandemic. We’ve
been delighted to be a part of these moments in our communities.
From handing out activity packs to keep young brains occupied and
active to afternoon teas for our Waterside View residents there have been so
many moments demonstrating us all pulling together within our communities.

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

GAS SERVICING
REMINDER

OUR COMMUNITIES

We couldn’t fit them all in but we’ve highlighted
a few across this page..
AFTERNOON TEA
DELIVERIES FOR
WATERSIDE VIEW
In May spent a lovely Friday putting together
and delivering afternoon tea packs to every
resident at Waterside View to spread a little
happiness during lockdown to our older
residents. Thank you to Mrs Coia for letting
us this lovely picture of her receiving her
afternoon tea.

During Lockdown we have put together and created collection points for activity packs for
the young minds in Cordale & Bellsmyre.
Over June & July this figured expanded massively as after Caledonia successfully applied
to the National Lottery for grant funding to provide an activity pack for every child under
9 living in a Caledonia, Cordale or Bellsmyre property. We’ve now put together over 1,000
activity packs complete with toys, games & learning activities sets which our Neighbourhood
Officers have been delivering to our younger residents throughout the summer holidays.
Our activity sheets are available on our website in the downloads section if you want to
complete them electronically or download them for printing
https://www.cordalehousing.org.uk/352_Activitypacks.html
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IN APRIL TO PLANS TO TRANSFER TO
CALEDONIA HOUSING ASSOCIATION

ACTIVITY PACKS
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Voted Yes

allpay
gardens
rent
street
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thank
help
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flat
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Bellsmyre Housing Association is already a subsidiary of Caledonia Housing
Association, but the transfer of engagements will allow Caledonia to
deliver a £3 million investment programme in existing homes in
Bellsmyre alongside a £30 million regeneration programme whilst
continuing to provide local services.The regeneration program will see up
to 250 former flats replaced with more than 150 new homes. As well
as building new£3
homesMILLION
to replace the demolished
flats, Caledonia is also
INVESTMENT
constructing affordable homes at Muir Road (66 new homes), and at
IN HOUSING STOCK
Bonhill (49 new homes) on the site of the former Highdykes Primary School.
Electoral Reform Services, the independent organisation appointed to
conduct the tenant ballot, provided confirmation that 97% of votes cast
were
in favour of the transfer,
based
on a turnout of 42%. AnRENT
impressive
SUPPORT
£30
MILLION
For
Bellsmyre
result with given the ballot
had run from 15th March 2020 until
20th April
REGENERATION
FREEZE
Residents Forum
Building 150 New Homes
for
2020/21
2020, whilst the UK was on full lock down.
Louise Spence Chairperson at Bellsmyre Housing Association, commented: “We
have worked really hard
over thevote
past yearcounts...
to engage widely with our
Your
tenants to ensure that their views were reflected in the transfer proposal
✓ they
VOTE
to build aof better
Bellsmyre
and that
had a YES
good understanding
what this involved.
I am really
pleased that our tenants have voted positively for the transfer to go
ahead. The Bellsmyre Management Committee is confident that the ballot
outcome will bring considerable benefits for tenants and the community of
Bellsmyre, enabling us to build a better Bellsmyre for the future.”
Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive at Caledonia, added: “I am delighted that
Bellsmyre’s tenants have expressed such overwhelming support
for the proposed transfer to Caledonia, especially during such
unprecedented times. The result is excellent news and reflects our
firm commitment to build a better Bellsmyre and begin work on our 5
year, £30 million regeneration plans.”
The results of the ballot will now be considered by Bellsmyre’s Management
Committee and then the Scottish Housing Regulator. Shareholding
members of Bellsmyre will then be invited to attend two separate
Special General Meetings to consider formally approving the transfer of
engagements from Bellsmyre to Caledonia. We will keep you updated!

We have a legal duty to
service all gas fittings
on an annual basis, even
during lockdown. It is
classed as one of the
essential repairs.
Please ensure you
allow contractors access to the property
to complete this essential work. If you are
worried about having contractors in your
home please call us and we can reschedule
your appointment or help put your mind at
ease. If you have missed an appointment
please call us to reschedule.
The annual safety check cannot be missed.
It is important and allows us to ensure your
system is safe for you, your family and your
neighbours.

REPAIRS GO PAPERLESS
Great news, our automated paperless
repair satisfaction process is ready.
This means you will receive an
acknowledgement your repair has been
raised via email or text. The satisfaction
survey about your repair will also be sent
via email or text to make it easier, quicker
and more environmentally friendly, for
you to tell us what you
think. We will now only
send a letter when there is
no other option.

Keep up to date with our latest news on
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Have you signed up to

yet?

We were delighted to be able to get early access to the Connect app to making
staying in touch with us and managing your tenancy easier during lock down.
While we’ve been locked down the app has had a few updates and now includes

alongside our partner’s

Connect gives you access to your tenancy any time of the day or night from any digital device. The website
and app allow you seamless access to your account with Cordale providing instant access to check your rent
balance, report and schedule repairs, change your household details, register a complaint and much more.

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

What can you do in Connect?

shows you how quickly your arrears will reduce by
working out a repayment you can afford. You can then
As well as reporting repairs, checking your rent balance
send this via Connect to your Neighbourhood Officer for to
and linking you to online payments Connect has some
review and sort your arrears all via the app.
really helpful things to save you time and money.
You can use Connect to request updates to your tenancy
The ‘my budget’ tool allows you to quickly and easily
such as adding someone to your household. This request
update your household costs and create a budget for
then goes straight to your neighbourhood officer for
quick, easy and simple financial planning. There is a
processing and approving.
‘help and advice’ button if you are struggling financially
Log in today – see what you can do with Connect.
– providing help, advice and links to support. You can also
Not set up a Connect account yet? It couldn’t be simpler
choose to share your budget with your neighbourhood
search #Connect- CHAGroup to download the app or visit
officer to help manage your rent payments too.
http://bit.ly/chaconnect
New this month to Connect is the arrears payment
calculator. In 3 easy steps the arrears repayment calculator

How to get started

Instructions to set up a Connect Account

There are 3 simple stages to
setting up your Connect account.

STAGE 1:

To log onto Connect please type...
https://caledonia-live.panconnect.cloud/sg/ssp
into your web browser (such as Google, Bing, MSN)

STAGE 2:

You will see this page

Search #Connect-CHAGroup to download the
app or you can log on online via an internet
browser http://bit.ly/chaconnect
Creating a Connect account couldn’t be simpler;
there are three simple steps that take less than
30 seconds to complete. You will need your
tenancy number.

or search...
#connect-CHAGroup in your app store

STAGE 3:

The following page
will be displayed

The following page
will be displayed

Connect is our digital self-service portal allowing
you to access your tenancy information from any
digital device at any time of the day or night. Enter your

email address and
create a password.

You can also use the portal to make rent payments Passwords
and to must include
lower and uppercase
make service requests such as:
• Reporting a repair

• Requesting an inspection
Complete
the information
and click continue.

Click on
Register

3
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Note: Your Tenancy
number can be found
at the top of any emails
or letters we
send you.

Make life easier with Connect

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
Menu

Change passwordS

dSign out

characters plus at least
one number.

• Change your details – household composition and contact
details
• Use the handy budget tool
• Give us feedback
• Register a complaint or compliment

Click
Continue

and you will be
good to go…

More information on Connect, including a short
animation, can be found on our website at:
www.caledoniaha.co.uk – follow the link for Connect

Keep up to dateIf you
withneed
ouranylatest
news on
further help or advice to set up your 9
account please contact us on 0800 678 1228.
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COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS
& COMMENTS for Quarter 3 & 4 2019/20
4

TOTAL
COMPLAINTS
35.4%TO
RESPONDED

TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS

100%

18

72%

Stage 1 Complaints received
18 Stage 1 complaints responded 100% Upheld/
Stage 2 Complaints received
0 Stage 2 Complaints responded 100% Partially upheld
including escalated stage 1 complaints including escalated stage 1 complaints Not upheld
Quarter 3

TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS
UPHELD

72% (13 out of 18)
28% (5 out of 18)

28%
2

TYPE OF
COMPLAINTS

Repairs
Staff
Service

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

1,000TH USER
May saw us delivering, at a social distance, a digital hamper prize to our 1,000th Connect user. The
1,000th user was Kimberley McKinlay from McAllister Road in Alexandria. Kimberley was delighted and
said “I never win anything. This is fab. Connect is a great app, easy to use and navigate to

get the information that she needs. I’ll definitely download it onto my new tablet.”
12

67% (12 out of 18)
11% (2 out of 18)
22% (4 out of 18)

The 1,000 Connect app user arrived on the same week the Group of Housing Association were accepted by the SCVO (Scottish Council for
Voluntary Organisations) as a Digital Participation Charter signatory. Their pledge to the Digital Charter is testimony to the importance the
Group place on digital engagement. As part of this digital commitment the Group will use the Connect app to engage with our digitally
literate tenants, and use their digital skills to inform, educate and support non-digital tenants into taking their first steps on line as now,
more than ever, digital skills are vital to stay connected, access information and support.
Gill Donoghue Caledonia Housing Association Group Strategy & Improvement Manager
is leading the Group’s commitment to the Charter and the Connect project. Commenting
on the Group’s digital push Gill commented “Now, more than ever, ensuring we

Quarter 4

STAGE 1
AVERAGE
TIMESCALES

2 days

Total complaints
responded to on
time:
100%

STAGE 1
AVERAGE
TIMESCALES

1.5 days

have a range of ways to provide information and communicate with our
customers is critical to great service delivery. By continuing to develop
the Connect self-service product for our tenants and the mobile working
platform for staff we aim to provide 24/7 access to information, freeing
up time for staff to support tenants who need more help. Signing up to
the SCVO Digital Participation Charter reflects our commitment to digital
inclusion as we know this can have a significant positive impact on
financial and social inclusion too.”

Quarter 3 & 4

Total complaints
responded to on
time:
100%

1

COMPLIMENT

about boiler
replacement
contractor
Contact Us

How Did We Do?
342
EMERGENCY

REPAIRS Target time

Average
completion
time

< 6.4hrs

EMERGENCY Target time
REPAIRS
Average
completion
time

17.1
Target
time
days
Our average

PROPERTIES
BECAME VACANT

Relet in an average
time of 8.3 days
3

10

Target

< 5 days

WORKING DAYS

HOURS

15

175
NON
5.1

4.34

A Summary of our Performance between
quarter 3 & 4 2019/20:

81.4%

of non-emergency repairs
were completed
“Right First Time”

(Our target is >92%)

100%
ASB cases resolved
on time

< 17.5
relet time (Our target is >96%)
days

Cordale NEWS

96%

>90%

SATISFACTION
WITH REPAIRS
SERVICE

0
NEW
PROPERTIES
COMPLETED

Money
Matters…

100.4%

of rent collected
(in full year,
ncluding
arrears paid)

Cordale Housing Association
167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm with the exception of
every 2nd and 4th Wednesday or the month when
closed from 9am to 12pm for staff training.
By Phone: 01389 721216
By Email: info@cordalehousing.org.uk
www.cordalehousing.org.uk
OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE: 0800 783 7937
Provided by BR24
PLEASE DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER TO REPORT A
ROUTINE OR NON-EMERGENCY REPAIR.

member

Please contact us for a translation.
Cordale Housing Association is the trading name of Cordale Housing
Association Ltd
Registered Office – 167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Cordale Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2411R(S)
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 259. Scottish Charity No. SC032859.
Property Factor Registered No: PF00319

You can find out more about the Digital Participation Charter at

https://digitalparticipation.scot/

To log into to your connect account or to create your own Connect log in

http://bit.ly/chaconnect

KEEP UP TO DATE
To get all our latest news,
information & advice as it happens...
Follow us on
@CordaleHA or
@CordaleHousing
Or visit our website www.cordalehousing.org.uk
for all the latest news and updates
as and when they happen.
Keep up to date with our latest news on
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YOUR RENT IS IMPORTANT
Your rent keeps your home safe, dry and pays for all emergency repairs and
cyclical maintenance on your property. To keep your home you MUST pay your rent.
The Government announced emergency legislation at the start of lockdown to suspend new evictions from social or private rented accommodation
during the coronavirus crisis. Please remember this is suspend and not erase - if you don’t pay your rent your arrears WILL STILL ACCUMULATE.
If you need any help or advice with your rent account or if you are worried about a change in circumstances due to loss of earnings, please contact us
on 0800 678 1228. It is important you keep in touch with us if you are experiencing problems.

Rent Arrears don’t go away by themselves. Here’s how you can help reduce yours

The benefits calculator at
https://bit.ly/
CHAGroupBenefitsCalculator
is up to date with all the latest
Coronavirus benefit changes.
Give it a try to see what you are
entitled to.

Connect’s easy to use budget
tool helps you make a monthly or
weekly budget to work out how
you spend your money and where
you can save.

The new arrears repayment
calculator in Connect helps you
work out how much you can afford
to repay each month or week to
reduce your arrears.
Once you are happy you can send it
to your Neighbourhood Officer and
sort your arrears all via the app !

Call us on 0800 678 1228
We can give help, advice and sign
post to benefits advice solutions,
and help put together an affordable repayment plan for you.

Keep up to date with our latest news on
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